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CP-Vi V FI %Tali frOlK) of school
officiate knew It at the time, but
be:Wegner fans at the pine Be-
Mon Tournament in Morrav Thurs-
nkne March 12 toaW Bill Farris in
his final aporsimnce as meth of
the Penton Tridians
Ferris confirmed after the game
'that he had notified the school
board early in Jettison of his plans
to sten tiowm as roach at the end
of the 193-64 meson
Pe will continue to tench at the
Ronson HS* School but resigned
FIR moon to (riVP more time to his
ditties with I ampkin Buick Com-
plied in Benton
Parr*. a 13-sear coaching vet-
peen in West Kentorkv. is one of
'the best known and most reenected
mentors in the region He is best
known for his ernphasis on de-
nose. and was recornized as one
of the two best defensive coaches in
West Kentucky,
Farris said he made his decision
to resign hist surruner. At that time
he had been contacted by a mitten.
eimitczning the machine position
there, but derided against that job !
while deciding at the seine Unwi to
• the high sohool ort.
In his 13 years of eneetitrir the
36-yesmoid Perrin recorded a 246-102
won-lost record at Benton in • 12
year period. folloveng an 16-7 re-
cord as coach at New Consort in
his notate Ciallosisiv Molts-
Farris' ben records mole over a
three year period when his charge*
won 30 mines in WM 26 In 1967 rad
X ki I966 while lostner-onn Hwy! I
each year The 1968 team was the
• Fink Region champion. bringing
Farris his greatest coaching thrill.
Parris-coached tennis have made
satrins to the First Region room-
&talent In addition to winning in
1968. the Indians were runners-up I
to Mayfield in 1968
This year his team won 22 Ramie
and keg only tone including the
March 12 loss to Lone Oak.
Coach Farris, who says bantetball
has -been very good to me." i it
• could be added that he has been
good to basketball in West Ken-
tucks) said his most resesirding es-
periences were watching l'ps Omens





The final sale of Ts•pe 21 dark
fired tobacco was held Priam on
the four Murray Lnose Leaf Moors
with an average of $3077 being re-
ported for the last sale by 011ie
Bartlett. government reporter for
the Murray Tobacco Market.
Salm for Friday Included 27,494
pounds for a total amount of 96,-
300 37 The sales for the two days
this week. Monday and Friday.
amounted to S15.668 50 for a total
poundage of 50 520 The weekly av-
erage was 131 01
Since the opening of sales on the
_ Mures\ Tobacco Market on January
27 a total of 7.670.784 minds have
been sold This has netted the sell-
4 era 781.897 50 with an average of
$.36 27 being recorded for the ma-
son
Barnett said yesterday afternoon








Kentucky Lake 7 a in 31502 up
22. below dam 334,6. up 02: five
gates open Water temperature 51.
Barkley DAM 3406. down 0.5.
Sunrise 5 59; sunset 6:09.
-----
Western Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy, windy and colder today with
Ia few allOW flurries this morning.
High today In the upper 30e Clear-
ing and colder with diminishing
aincle tonight Low in the mid 20s
Sunday sunny and mermen
Jerald Hill stands in the new Sears Catalog Office located
in Southside Manor, South 12th Street The three day open-
ing o ithe new firm ends today. The store opened On Thurs-
day morning with ribbon cutting ceremonies done by May-
Or Holmes Ellis. Opening of the Sears office fills all va-
cancies in the new shopping center.
Russian-Made Helicopter Is
Flown From Cuba By Escapees
By MATTHEW "E. KENNY
MTAMT 41Pr Authorities
extensive quedioning today of
two Cubas air tome pilots who
oormnaricieered a -made hel-
icopter, diet Its dead, and flew
to the United Siatela.
The MAt deffeted were brought
here Ferias night from Rey West.
along with the helicopter'S 17-year-
old gunner who asked to be rgturn-
ed to Cuba The body of thee pilot
was taken to a Key West funeral
home.
Cuban exiles here hailed the de-
fection as the -most siginfi-cant-
yinee the United States and Cuba
broke diplomatic relations In 1961
because it Involved the first active
intlitary men to flee from Fidel*,
Chinro's regime In that time.
Ossild Have basset
Mae loaders felt the -psycholo-
gical inspirit" of the defection upon
clastrn'i armed forces could be "Me-
mention
The olive drab helicopter. blood-
spattered inside and out and mark-
ed with bullet holes, flew into Key
West Friday afternoon.
Startled bystanders saw the Negro
gunner tumble from his compart-
ment In the lower part of the air-
craft and stars to flee. atiparently
not sure what the men above plan-
ned for him He stopped when he
ariw asthortties chewy him
The pilot of the Russian machine,
who pollee investigators said .11ed
instantly from the blast of a 'burp"
pistol that left seven bullet holes
in his body. was identified as Jose
Arcadio Garcia His body was slump-
ed in the pilot's compartment.
The only one of the other three
men identified was Guillermo San-
tos. evidently the dead man's co-
pilot.
Dash Frees Sedies
U S officials said the third man
on the helicopter was the gunner.
and that the fourth man, also a
helicopter pilot, dashed from bush-
es and Jumped alooped Just as the
engichthe began &Gni otf from ha
Cuban base nem Havana
He arid Santos asked Arcadlo
Garcia to fly to Florida. and when
he refused a struggle ensued The
men tried to relieve the pilot of the
automatic pistol he carried The VIP
went off, fetlirw him at the con-
trols with two bullets in the head
and five more hits from his shouid-
erF to his hips
Upon arrival, the defectors im-
mediately asked U 8 authorities
for asylum and were brought here
after preluninery queetaOreng in
Key West Monroe Counts Sheriff
Henry Matins said after hearing
their story that no homicide °hang-
. es wouk1 be filed against them
C.ioir To Present
E?ster Cantata
The Young Peoples Choir of the
First Baptist Church will present
I an Kanter cantata entitled "The
Sower and the Seed" at the regular
Sunday evening worship service
Sunday. Merril M. at 730 p. m.
Rudophl Howard is the minister
of music of the church. Dr, H. C.
Chiles Is the pastor of the church.
Also at the Sunday morning ser-
vice the Young Peoples choir will
present • special number
The public is cordially invited to
attend.
THE TAXPAYIR'S FIIEND--Ftep. R. IL Gross, R-lows, shakes
hands with himself in Waahington after engineering the roll




Holmes Ms, President of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce. an-
nounced today that six new Direct-
ors had been elected for the Cham-
ber The six Murray businessmen
are Donald Tucker, Ray Parmelee.
' It. W Churchill. Galen Thurman,
James C Williams and Ginglea
Wallis Mr Wallis will complete
the unexpared term of Ray Kern.
who resigned last month.
Max B Hurt and L. D. Miller Jr..
elected tellers said that 125 Murray
men and women were nominated,
with the above six receiving the
highest number of votes.
Donald Tucker is a partner of
Tucker Fteal Fatale Agency. Ray
Parmelee is manager of Winslow
Engineering Company, R W Chur-
chill operates a funeral home: Galen
Thurman is owner - operator of
Thurman Furniture Company;
James C Williams is editor of the
Ledger & Times and Gingles WaRts
S co-operator and owner of Wallis
Drugs.
The remainder of the Board is
composed of James Garrison. W D.
Shoemaker. Mat Ryan Hughes. Max
B. Hurt. Gene Landon, Lskher Rob-
ecteon. Buford H ill. Waylon Ray-
burn. Ed Settle
The retiring members are Holmes
Ellis. President Dr A H Kopperud,
Secretary, L D Miller Jr . Vice
i
Presir ent, Glen Doran and W. O.
Elit 
The incoming Board will elect new




Funeral services for Willie Mc-
Callum will be held at the Pur-
year. Tenn. Church of Christ Sim-
day at 2 p. m. with Aro John Mor-
gan officiating
MoCailum age 70 died at the
Chesmore Hosoital in Paris. Tents.
Friday morning at 5 30
Survivor- inolude his wife. Mrs
Ninnie McCallum of Purvear: two
daughters, Mrs Preston Taylor of
Furvear and Mrs Buddy Irvar. of
Hazel Ftoute One two eons, Clratous
McCallum of Puryear and Loyd
McCallum of Los Angeles. Claliforn-
III one dater, Mrs Jim Melton of
Clearwater. Pla : a niece Mrs Lewd
Panes% of Clearwater. Fla five
grardchndren: one great grandson
Psi/bearers will be Fred. Toy.
Johnny, and Noble Hughes, Buren
Poyner, and Lake Hall,
Burial will be in the Murray Me-
morial Gardens with the arrange-
ments by the Miller ,rineral Horne
of Hazel where friends may call,
Murray Hosoital
New Citizens 1
Patients admitted from ,Wednesday
9:45 a. m. to Friday 19:99 a. as,
Mrs Ella E Adams, 506 No 5th;
A V Pea, Rt 1, Farmington: Mrs.
Htitchie Smith, Rt. 2, Kirks':
Mrs. Vernon Riley. Rt 2: Mrs Ne-
va Luter Macedon, 206 Woodlawn:
Master Johnnie William Scott, 415
No. 4th; Mrs Tlky McClain. 102
No. Mb: Mrs Howard Brent Phil-
lips and baby girl. 505 So 0th:
Mrs James Carman Morton. at I,
Hazel. Master Terry Kent Hutch-
ens Hardin: Mrs Winfred Jackson.
' Churchill Apt: Mrs James Mason
Churchill and baby boy, 312 No,
5th Mrs G. W. Tidwell, at, 1:
Mrs Bley J. Compton. Rt, 3, Do-
ver, Tenn.: R E. Kendall, 1202 W
Main Mrs. Oble Jean ilitchuson
and baby girl. Dexter, Mrs. Donnie
Garland and baby girl, 303 No 12th
Patients dbanlased from Wednes-
day 9:45 a. m. to Friday 19:110 a. Is.
Mrs Helen Crutcher. Rt, 5: Mrs.
Thomas Duke. Rt I. Kirksey; Mrs.
Evelyn Bynum, 312 No 6th: J. M.
Marshall. Hazel, Marshall English.
Rt. 2. Golden Pond. Gratus Wra-
then Rt 2. Kirimey: Mrs Grace
Moore, 218 S. 9th. Mrs Everette
Hurst. 406 No, 6th: Mrs Alice Keys,
Fit 1. Alm°. Miss Jane Kemp. Rt. 1*
Mime Joyce Wright. Woods Hall:
Master Tony Gardner, at 5: George
Maury. 735 Vine: Mrs. Fred Fran-
ces, 511 College CI: Mrs Elton Wal-




LOUISVIlalf.E vpr — The Ameri-
can Red Cross has catenated it will
mend approximately $2 million In
siding flood-hit families in the five-
state Ohio River Valley region.
The director of the organisation's
Obio River Valley operation, C.
Melton Jackson, said the Red Cross
Ins already spent or committed
nearly $200.000 providing emerg-
ency shelter, food, clothing and
medical care for more than 20.000
flood victims.
The organization has set up 100
digester relief offices in the states
of Kentucky. Ohio, West Virginia,
Pennsylvania and Indiana with
More than 241 disaster speciallats
from various parts of the United
States assist-ening local Red Cross
chapters,
• Jackson said 361 funnies had
Contacted the Red Cross relief head-
quarters in Louisville by Friday for
amistance.
Red Cross surveys showed ap-
proximately 30,000 familes were af-
fected by the recent flooding. An
estimated 24,000 homes were de-
stroyed or darnaged by the rising
rivers, but relatively few were to-
hay destroyed or heavily damaged,





B Miller, prirdcpal of
Calloway County High School. will
be the guest weaker at the meeting
of the Kirksey13r-hool Parent-Teach-
er Association to be held 'Tuesday.
Marsh 24. at 7 p. at. in the audi-
torium.
The devotion will be presented by
the seventh and eighth grades Re-
freghtnents will be served by the
third grade mothers.
The Murray ?ire Department was Mrs Ken Mains. president. urges
"called yesterday at 2.58 to a gram all patrons of the school to attend
fire on North 13th Street They the meeting Baby sitters *Al be
returned to the stateion at 301 . provided.
Snow Plasters Midwest With
Nine Inches AB Winter "Ends"
By Visited Press Internalised .
You couldn't blame a 1111d-sresk-
ener for feeling a bit ncalidgie
day about the newly concluded
winter.
After one of the mildest winter
in Years, spring's advent plastered
the landscape from the Ftocines to
the Great Lakes with up to 9 inches
of wet, sloppy snow and it brought
a flood emergency to historic old
Fthawneetown. Ill
Blizzard-like winds drifted mow
I roof-deep in parts of Nebraska and
closed schools in Colorado Hun-
deeds of motrists were stranded
' by the blinding snow in the Central
Plains. Nine inch snowfalls were
measured in Iowa and South Da-
kota. Highways were hazardous sass
far east as Michigan In Kimono,
up to 6 inches of snow brought
, drought relief
1 At least 18 deaths were blamed
on the weather: six in Missouri,
three in North Carolina. and two
each in Illinois. Iowa. Indians. and
Nebraska. and one In South Da-
kota.
In Chicago a Trans Canada Air-
lines plane arriving at O'Hare In-
ternational Airport with 102 per-
sons from Montreal and Toronto
skidded into a snow bank but aU
aboard esnaped injury Pour per-
5011.5 aboard a light plane which
crashed near Half Day, Ill. donne
the storm were not as lucky All
were seriously hurt Three men
were killed when their light plane
crashed in fog In North Carolina,
Near Cameron, Mo . a car skidded [
on an icy curve of U S 69 and
was struck broadside by a truck.
Six persons died.
In Nebraska, the snow as ac-
companied by 50-mile winds. snap-
ping telephone lines to 1500 farms
and leaving hundreds of persons
without electric power,
Mayors of Old Shawneetown,
Shawneetown and Juntion. Ill, de-
clared flood emrgencies and Gov.
Otto Kerner, who made an air in-
spection of the swollen Ohio River,
sent a company of National Guards-
ment to patrol levees.
Several more families fled from
homes at Junction. Ill., Friday.
bringing the total to about 100.
nearly a third of the town's popu-
lation But all but about 25 of Old
Shawneetown's 900 realdents re-
mained behind its levees which were
holding back the Ohio,
The flood was within 5 feet of
the top of the levee at Old Elawnee-
town today and with 2 feet of the
57-foot mark which authorities re-
gard as critical
The Ohio MIS expected to crest
today at Old Shawneetowm.
Upstream. Gov James Rhodes
asked $2,132,400 in federal aid for
St
42 Ohio counties; hit by last week's
floods In southern Indiana gu-
aranties appealed to curiosity seek-
to stay away from the flooded
asses. Traffic Jams caused by hordes
of the curious have impeded flood




' MIAMI ref — A housewde slip-
ped into a blouse and skirt today.
tucked a cheese saridwich into her
handbag and took off on the fourth
leg of her round-the-world solo
flight
Mrs Joan Merriam Smith lifted
off from Miami Iritemational Air-
port on a flight to Elan Juan. P. R.
From there she Is to follow Amelia
Ilathisxt's fhldlt path to South
America and arqund the globe,
just sip on black coffee and
nit Ile this sandwich." she said.
"There are plenty of emergency
nations if I get hungry"
Another lady plot, also seeking
to be the first female to fly around
the world solo, scheduled a takeoff
from Bermuda. Mix Jerrie Mock,
Columbus, Ohio said she would leave
Hero/ride for the Azores after a
round of sightseeing on the Island.
She says she will attempt to break




WASHINGTON Tit — A possible
end to government minting of silver
dollars has turned the Treasury De-
partment's august halls into a bar-
gain basement bailiwick for coin .,
collection.
Tor more than a week. customers'
have lined up for two hours a day
to purchase $20 rolls of 91.000 sacks'
of Morgan type silver dollars that
have been valued occasionally at In
each by some octn dealers
Added impetus to the 1964 "silver
rush" was provided yesterday when ,
the Heuer Appmpriationa Commit-
tee refused to give the Treasury
funds to mint more silver dollars.
A shortage of all US_ coins and
dwindling sliver supplies were the
reimona the committee gave to
Waste= congressmen who ensued
that the "cartwheels" were part of
the Western way of life
The committee also noted that
the amount of silver in the silver
dollar already is worth slightly
more than a dollar, and if the price
of silver goes up "even just a few
cents per ounce. It would be profita-
ble to melt down silver dollars for
the silver content."
41.




FR ANICFORT, Ky. itet — The
Kentucky General Assembly has
ended its 1964 regular session.
In the Senate Friday, there were
maneuvers by Sen J D 'Ages)
Buckman, D-Shepherdsville, to kill
the controversial bill a/ feeling the
state's immunity against lass suits
for breach of contract
And Gus Edward T Breathitt
made an appearance before a caucus
of Senate Democrats to urge pass-
age of five bills being held by the
Rules Committee.
In the House. it was mostly a
waning promen for approval of Sen-
ate-passed bills Friday night, but
the afternoon session was sparked
by a 2n-hour shouting debate over
the controversial nunimum wage
bill for employes of restaurants t.nd
hotels
Two maneuvers which would have
defeated 8B. 115, the bill affecting
sovereignty. were voted down by
Fkiciunan's colleosues
Tries to Kill Rill
Buckman tried to kill the bill,
istrmluced by Sec James C Ware.
D-Covingtom with a motion to table
a House amendment to the bill It
was voted down 18-9
Following that, he asked the Sen-
ate to vote to refuse to concur in





Waynette Doran. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs C Wayne Doran of Mur-
ray has been elected President of
Alpha 'iterny Ophs social sorter/
at Murray State College
Miss Doran is a 1962 graduate of
Owensboro High School While at-
tending Owensboro High. Waynette
I was a majorette for three years. cc-
{ editor of the annual • mernbe- of
the National Honor Society, an
honor graduate, Outstanding Senior
Peppette, and Most Friendly Girl of
the Senior Chum
Miss Doran is a sophomore major-
ing in history and library science
and • member of S N E. A.
Palm Sunday Service
Planned At St. Leo's
Special Palm Sunday services will
be held at the St Leo's Catholic
Church .Funday morning, according
to the pastor. Rev Martin Matting-
ly.
"file blessing of the palms will be
held In (Henson Hall in the old
church building at 8 a, m after
which the congregation will come
in a procession to the new' church
building where Father Mattingly
will conduct the Sunday Mass
Special hymns and singing for
Palm Sunday will be to* the church
choir under the direction of Ed
Penton, Mrs. Clarence Flotrwedder
is the church organist
The regular mass will be said also
at 11 a, m. on Sunday.
NOW YOU KNOW
By t'nited Press International
The nun is 400,1)01 times as bright
ILS the full rnrion and Rites the earth
6 million time.% as nosh light as
do all the other Oars put together,
according to the World Almanac•
as the Senate concurred by a vote
of 21 to 13.
When the Senate had sent the
bill to the House it had contained
Buckman's bill. tacked on as an
amendment The House deleted it,
added an amendment of its own
and sent back the bill almost ss
Ware had introduced it. The amend-
ment limited the application of the
bill only to coritract.s nuunte after it
becomes effective, 90 days following
the session_
In the final vote. the Senate ap-
proved the bill 22-10 and sent it
to Gov. Breathitt. It provides that
plaintiffs may seek to recover costs
of time and material expended pur-
stain< to a contract and damages up
to 10 per cent of the face value of
the contract.
Friday evening. G o v Breathitt
matie what turned out to be a
practically futile pies for Senate
action on five trills The Rules Com-
mittee released one, /LB. 493. And
the Senate approved it 2'7-8 The
bill ups tim yearly levy the Public
Service Commission may make on
utilities for its operation, and also
gives it jurisdiction over water dis-
tricts not owned by a city
Opposed By Labor
In the HOLLbe Friday afternoon
the minimum wage bill was un-
alterably opposed by labor and de-
nounced as "vicious" be three rep-





BERLIN re" 1st Lt, Harold W
Welch, one of three t; S airmen
shot down and captured by the
Ftssidans in East Germany on
March 10 la being released today.
an Air porce spoireeman here an-
nounced
An Air Force ambulance drove
from West Berlin this morning to
pick up Welch at the Soviet mili-
tary hospital in Magdeburg. East
Germany where he has been treated
for a broken leg and a broken arm.
There was no announcement a-
bout the other nio airmen who par-
achuted safely to earth later a
Soviet fighter shot down their on-
armeo RI366 reconnaissance plane
The dukesman said Welch will
be flown immediately to Widiatilen.
headquarters of the U 8, Air Forte
in Europe
Newspapermen will not be allow-
ed to Interview the student nevi-
stator here, he added
Col_ John A. Hennessen Jr.. Free-
port, N. Y. the Air Force's chief
orthopedic surgeon in Europe, went
with the ambulance.
Hennemen visited Welch twice in
the Soviet hospital earLer this week,
and another U S doctor also was
allowed to examine the injured
airmen,
The doctors asked the Ringians
to release Welch. but until today
the Russians refused.
Western diplomats here discount-
ed a Soviet hint that the other two
captive fliers might be turned over
to the Communists in That Ger-
many,
Diplomatic sources said Soviet
Foreign Minister Andre Gromyko's
statement in Stockholm Friday that
the case was one -for the East Ger-
man authorities" probably was n.ore
a -vague menace- than an "im-
mediate threat."
The whereabouts of the .xher
(hers, cupt David L Holland. 35. of
Holland. Minn. and Melvin J Kess-




Holy Communion will be observed
at St John's Einseopal Church, 1620
Main street at 3 00 p. m. tomorrow
Rev Franklin Ferguson, rector
of the Grace Episreitail Muesli of
Paris Tennessee will be the cele-
brant
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Quotes From The News
by United Press International
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. -- Walter P. Reuther, president of
the United Auto Workers, addressing a union delegate meet-
ing:
"When there's a choice between an older worker bucking
the line and a younger worker walking the street, let's retire
the older worker and put the younger guy onthe job."
NEW YORK — Cassius Clay, the world's heavyweight box-
ing champion, booed out of Madison Square Garden when
he refused to be introduced unless the announced used his
adopted Black Muslim name:
"I'll be introduced as Muhammed All — or there'll be no
introduction."
CAYENNE, French Guiana — French President Charles
de Gaulle winding up a 10-day visit to Mexico and French
possessions:
"-We are a great nation and the entire world recognizes
this."
— A Cuban exile noting the defection of two CU-
ban air force pilots who commandeered a Russian-made hel-
icopter. shot its pilot dead and flew to the United States:
"If air force pilots now are willing to shoot their way out
Of Cuba, this may indicate serious weaknesses developing in,
the loyalty of at least secments of the armed forces of Castro."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGES • TIMES FILE
:Joe Cable. son of Mr and Mrs Ray Cable of Murray, has
recrived the National Science Fellowship Award consisting
of 12500 cash and one year's expense paid advance study to-
ward his Doctor of Science degree at Florida State University!
at Tallahassee. Florida.
:Wayne Wilson wa_s elected president of the Murray Train-
Inc School 13-:TA at the meeting held Thursday evening
,W Z Carter. Huron Jeffrey. A B Austin. Jim Washer,
Jolln Grogan, and E. C. Warren attended the 19th annual
meeting of the Kentucky School Boards Association in Lel-
ington.
.Army Pvt. William J. Gibson. Jr. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gibson of Murray. will move to the Fort Bragg. N C., maneuv-
er area next month with the 37th Infantry Division for Exer-
cise Flash Burn.
•
20:1 Years Ago This Week
LXDGERa TIMMS ran
• Pvt Willie Wade Joseph. son of Ira Joseph of Kirkaey,
Is teported missing in action The telegram received stated
than he haled to return from a mission January 25
:Mrs J E. Patterson, age 75, died at the family home In
Hare! Saturday nightieguneral services were held Monday
at the Hazel Church of Christ
'Dr. Woodfin Hutson. dentist here, has been corr.mission-
ed In the Navy as a Lieutenant j.g and will report for as-
signment at Great Lakes April 17
Mrs Florence Churchill Moore, wife of the late C H.
Moore. died at her home on Poplar Street Sunday following
a heart attack.
30 Years Ago This Week
The season's tobacco eales to date have brought $114.094 51
to farmers of Calloway with 1.607.655 pounds averaging $641
Funeral services for Mrs Rosa Cole Williams, 45 years of
age, were held this afternoon at 1 30 at the First Christian




Vacationing today just ain't what
it used to be' and for what we can
be thankful.
Plarmang is lagl unportant to in-
sure a really pleasant vacation ex-
perience. but it no longer includes
scene of the hectic arrangements
that .1 tourist used to have to make
when the &Mondale was young,
and service stattons were few and
fag between.
In those days. altmet every driver
had to be a pretty good mechaniet
arid a lair nits aratur. and in good
enough phyana condition to walk
ten or lateen !lutes if need be.
Long ago in the wake of progreis
sach touring necessittes of teeter-
year as the trunk full of Laois and
spare cartes the dripping water balm
and the cans uf extra gaschne.
Today s tourist can Linea With
confidence ui the knowledge that
his auternabile is a reliable and
relatively trouble-free vehicle and
that there are thousands of service
stations strategically located on our
'box s highways and all catering
to the need.s. comfort. and conven-
ience of the traveling public.
It is stall good planning to have
your car checked over and properly
serviced at your service station be-
fore you start out on a long trip.
Sane diarists. such as old and
cracked fan belts, may cause no
trouble in town drivuig but will not
stand up under long periods of
high-speed driving that are Part of
vacation traveling on the open road.
Tires, battery. fan belts, radiator
horw, lights and brakes are among
the items that should be carefully
checked over.
1111, sort of pre-viication treisi
meat of the car will make for safe
traveling and will reduce the pos-
sibility of delays for emergency
service work along the route.
Callo-way FHA
Meets Last Week
The Calloway County High Chap-
ter of the Future Homemakers of
America met Thursday. March 12
in the whoa cafetena for their
render montlity meeting The meet-
inc was caned to order by the prea-i
ident. Cynthia Ezell
Joyce Leach read a portion from'
the Bible for the devotion. Joyce!
Brandon was in charge of the pro-
grim on values Borne of the values,
which were discussed were moral,
mintual educational, the value of
being a good cutzen, and values for
our figure home Thsse aho par-
ticipated in the program were Bren-
da Cumenrharn. Carolyn Craig. Bet-
ty Ophorri and Dekins Tartar.
Marian Venable presented Ups on
parimmentary procedure Following
the biratnem part of the meeting
the closing mush were end and
the meeting was adjourned Re-
fresiwrients were served by the re-
freshment camsnittee and commit-
tees met to Mecum their mirk
oven (vermin AGENTS DESK-.
Peach kwf curl, a rumm.c dream
that attacks; leaves of peach trees
and flowering and can cater partial
or stimpiete defohaUon and reddish
warty areas on fruit should be
controlled now with a sprat
The disease may be controlled by
one spray if the proper material is
used at the tight tone One IA dry
lime sulfur. mixed at the rate of
one level cupful a ith one gallon of
water The roategial Perbun used
at two level tablespoonfuls a Ith a
gallon of water, also is effective.
Apply the spray in early March
before the buds burg Pull spraying
after leaf drop also is effective as
the fungus overwtriters on the tree
Severe Stacks weaken trees ser-
icite/4y and bring decreased yields of
inferior fruit On flustering peaches.
blossom are dextrmed or are dis-
colored and distortedMrs W. H. Mason was re-elected president of the Murray _ •




Mr Donald Sclulling, of Lexing-
ton. Kennel( State *Mager of




%ladle here. Mr. Schilling is com-
pleting arrangements for represen-
tatives of the American Republic
Insurance Compony to personally
interview all resident.', of Calloway
OthaitY. to fully explain the various
pians of hospital, surgical and nurs-
ing insurance that are available to
those who call qualify.
Mr. Schilling end that several
different plane of protection are
available to suit the varied needs of
families or indhadiaals For further





All fifty states. the District of
Columbia. and nine foreign wan-
tries acre represented by the record
total of 186,022 persons who camped
in Kentucky state parks in 1960,
an increase of 76,675.
Kentucky's Parks Commissioner
Robert D. Bell report. that the state
parks issued 38.504 camping pernuts
last year, an increase of 53.6 per
cent user 1962.
"This refleots the tremendous pop-
ularity of our state park camping
facilities." Bell said. "We've had so
many advance inquiries that we are
opening the camping season April
1 instead of April 15, as previously
Ohio sent the newt dumpers to
Kentucky' state peaks in 1983; 38.519,
or 2.4.2 per cent of the total. Close
thall behual were 37.247 native Kentucki-
ans 224 per cent.
Third In the Kentucky state parks
ounping roster was Indiana's 23.872
with Illinois' 22,179 a close fourth.
Next in order came Michigan's 7.-
122, Mtasoun's 7.062, West Virginia's
3542, Florida's 3.198. Teruiessees 2.-
527, and Wisoonetn's 1065.
Those ten states *Cm,  ed for
9117 per cent of the total. The other
Sates and eight foreign countries
sent 18.799 campers, or 11 per cent
of the people who camped in Ken-
tucky state parks last year. An
estimated 20.000 unregistered camp-
ers...used the prtrintive areas
Canada's 1,196 were by far the
most IIUMer0U6 foreign campers.
Seventeen came from Pvinarna. 15
from Mexico, 12 iron Holland and
a sprinkling each from Ertgland.
Scotland. Germany, New Zealand
and Venezuela.
There's good reason for this pop-
utaray Top notch camping facibties;
are presided in 15 Kentucky state',
parks Fourteen of these cater to I
Villiers as well as tents.. That means
around ZO sites for trailers and
about 550 for tents, all serviced by
excellent central service buildings
w th glazed tale interiors. modem
toilet facilities, gleaming showers.
'eleptione. etc All these areas areugh himself located in SUITOUTICIIIIIIS of extra-These are the newest additions ordinary beauty
to science's limited understanding enounve camping is available inof the mysterious how-comes of three other gate part, e In addition,ernall --migratory lain* which !are Mammoth Cave and Cumberlandheading northward this time of
year in their usual east numbers. shout 465 tent sites beoseen them_They came from Dr Eugene P. and Breaks Interstate Park on the!
°dam and his amoriates at the Blrginta border has 15 camping saesUniversity of °corms in Athens. kw teats and ten for trailers
Odtha is • asak•Pist who bos "'de tent or usuler site in Kentuclo.nootble past contrtbutions toward fumy equwprd Sate park campin4,a full explanation of the mvsteries areas costs $1 50 a day for up toFly Fee Days Ali per. An additional ate is
nor strong filers, as efficiency af
Thsse 9Mall birds are neither fast Tvirtiirttywren for inn„ tn.., six Fjee.. 1
coos 50r a day more There'bird-rhrht W mearitired. Tel in nd-.1, no chant, for the pmnuute cann
grating between Eastern North aiima in the stue parts mw rave
America and Central or South ihp ,ites in the malarial
V 131 Cita III






NEW YORK - One differ-
ence between a man and a rregrat-
int bird is that the bird is a 'blab
octane fuel" and a man's fat is only
an unitightly encumbrance.
Another deference is the bird
Ii.,, a "fuel tank" in which to nut
its fat and a man, kicking sues a
container spreads his aut all thro-
that this added fat Is stored in
°thereto, empty spaces Hinewhout
the bird's tissues, much eaaohne
is stored in a plane s Jenks Since
it is not diffused through ttie bird's
bode the fat store Is completely
independent of the bird's function-
ing posts
-"In man. gains and loan of body
weight in obesity usually include
lain and losses of nonfat nestie
America dewy fly non-stop for hun-
dred, of miles and it takes them
many hours
°due approactied the host-came
of this prime years aao He demon-
started these birds, before mutest- Travel Division. POW. Informationing boil' up their fat until thew I Department. lerenldbrt. Kentuckyremain. is loubled or even tripled _ _ _
and tine Pat the sole muter of their
haw-fibrin enemy homenstaue stable and unchanged
Re and David T Ftogers and Da- cl"nkolte very' large and repel thong.'
yid L Ricks have no* desnon‘trited • in total body 'eight.." they mamas& '
-The migratory bud is thus analog-
ous to the airplane in thin -high
octane' fuel is added to and used
from  pee-existing  tangs' v. I thout
appreciable change in Ihe tissue
struotore of the bods* as a whale."
The scientists worked with the
bodies of birds killed In mansions
with televidon Una towers
In night flights The bodies were
put throneh minute and exactingcomponents." the wientbas said In
Gap, both national parks. provide ,
perks No reservations may be made
and there's a two-week maximum
May limit
Pew information on tent and trail-
er earripirw in Kentucky write to
'laboratory examinations Theureportirttlit:re 
the 
the American specie, included suet lung _di 04.ure
of Nd- Miarsiors as vireos. warbler's andence But In thell small birds the
gains are all in dry fat- and so are thruthel
the losses
Like an Airplane
"In other words components of
the nonfat body remain arientially
'11Y,; c' . • :: ;; '. 'r • 
.
Johnston and Mrs F E Crawford were re-elected vice-presi- ' 1 1/4' 4'







.. Mr and Mrs. Hunter Love are the parents of a girl born
at the Clinic-Flospital Wednesday The infant has been nam-
ed Rebecca Joan
READ THE LEDGER'S 1EASSIF1EDS
MR. FARMER:
Ita I s Ffiet IW It
KOBE-KOREAN GRASS SEED
. PRINCETON FARMS HYBRID
SEED CORN
'I HIS CORN IS PROVEN BY TEST TO RE
ONE OF THE BEST
TAYLOR SEED CO.
Phone 753-5742 E. Mobs & Railroad Ave.
...
a.
Which Rifle Killed the
The energy system of man Is
based on glycogen. a carbohydrate.
The fat-based rovitien of the bird
is better in several respects.
'Bar'?
DANIEL BOONE'S famed Kentucky Rifle. now on display in the Kentucky His-
torical Society Museum in the Old State House in Frankfort, has been copied
in exact detail in a replica which will be carried aboard the Navy's new nuclear-
powered submarine U.S.S. Daniel Boone. This close-up of the stocks of the two
guns shows how Buune's carvings on his gun (bottom) were reproduced faith-




The Commonwealth of Kentucky,
Calloway Circuit Court, Bank of
Murray, Pleintiff, versus Harley J.
Collins, Defendant.
By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court rendered at the Rule Day,
Teat, In the above cause, Ice the
aum of Eleven Hundred and 0E100
dollars with interest at the nite of
6 per cent per annum from the 28th
day of April 1964, until paid and its
cost therein I shall proceed to offer
for rale at the Court House door
in the City of Murray. Kentucky
to the highest bidder, at public
auction on the 23rd day of March
1901, at 1 o'clock p.m_ or thereabout,
upon a credit of 3 months, the fol-
lowing deeribed property. to-wit
"Oise IL 1966 Case 'hector No. VAC
6012008, with two (2) plows, culti-
vator and Wee."
For the purchase price, the pur-
chaser must execute bond, with al,-
proved securities, bearing legal In-
terest trues the deg of sale, until
paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment Bidders will








Ntenday, March 23, 1964
12 o'clock Noon (CST)
SELLING 7a REGISTERED
HERE FORDS
45 Bulls , 20 ranging from le GO
37 months, 53 Females
Featuring the dwarf free blood-
lines of Real Silver Dorn 30g.
Dom Heir 21, Haidord Rupert 81,
E Superior Rupert 6 TR Zee,
Heir and Husker Mischief 1078.
Sale to be beet at
Wade Hereford Farm
on Highway 45W. 2 mile North
if Kenton. Tenn . and 15 miles
South of Union City. Tenn
• DELIVERli on as many




— OPEN 7 DAYS EACH WEEK
FEATURING DINNERS OF. . .
FISH - $1.25 COUNTRY RAM - 01.00
COUNTRY SAUSAGE - The BARED HMI - DOC
PIT BAR-B-Q - 70t
J. C. OALLIMORE, Owner Phone 492-91.1
//e//////////IYAW/7. WAWA ,///, 4,///// W.41/.9/41*
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
ANNOUNCING Tiff OPENING OF
YARD TERMITE CO.
1111011110AI — MARCH 23rd
Located at Five Points Phone 753-6019
Murray, Kentucky
— LiCENSILD and INSURED —
During Month et April
SIZE ROME (Work Guaranteed)  $70.00
30 Years Experience Free Estimates
TONIGHT
FILMS OF THE 50'S
10:30 p.m.
44 Marlon Brando
tr Eva Marie Saint
"On The Waterfront"
Sc, she Big Shaw Daily at 4.-06 PM.






Mt Ki4 %I. KENTUCKY
NOW OPERATING DAILY BETWEEN
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carriers at St Louis to *.f.ftl‘ above territory.
PHONE 753-1717
FOR FREIGHT TO RE PICRLD . FOR INFORMTION
Ship Via Paschall and Ask Your Supplies To
Ship Via Paschall
ST. IA)UIS, MISSOURI
1429 North 18th Street
Phone CE 1-3275
1
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• Manager Johnny Keane Thinks




(Editor's Note. This Is the sec-
cod of 20 dispatcties on the 1964
prospects of the major league
baseball club s .>
By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press International
ST PETERSBURG. Fla. Tit —
The St Lotus (aordinais surprised
la them last season when they finished
second and Manager Johnny Keane
thinks they can surprise them even
more this year.
He thinks the club is going to be
better, although admitting he has
an outfield problem.
"Everyone on this club shares my
feeling that we can do better than
last year and the only way we can
is to win the pennant," Keene says.
"we all know we have &mighty good













Keane, a frank manager who ad-
mitted he didn't expect the Cardi-
nals to give the Los Angeles Dodg-
ers the run they did for the Na-
tional League pennant last year,
philosophized that
"We've got to be better because
we know we came so clone last
year (the Cardirmis finiahed six
games behind the Dodgems and
that has got to boost our confid-
ence"
Weakness In Outfield
He insists he is riot worried about
his outfield - the one weakness
rival manuoiterz fun In the Cardinal
setup.
He
White at first base. Julian Javier
at second. Dick Groat at short and
heavy hitting Ken Boyer at third.
First stringer Tim McCarver and
Jim Coker will take care of the
catching. It could be the Caedinals
will wind up short of pennant calib-
er in this department.
Pitching figures to be the Cardi-
nals' strong peent, although they
do not have an outstanding relief
hurler.
Starting Pitchers
Keane Is counting on left handers
Curt Simmons •15-9i and Ray sa-
decal • 10-101 and right handers Bob
Gibson (18-91 and Ernie Broglio
(18-81 as regular starters.
His fifth starter could be Roger
Craig, the bough luck pitcher of
the Mets the past two seasons when
he won only 15 games while losing
46
Aotually. Keane would prefer to
have Craig in his bullpen. And
that's where he will wind up if Ray
Washburn conquers his arm trouble.
This right hander started off strong
hut season and then came up with
• sore swim Adnding.im with Tulaa.
His top bullpen men will be little
Bobby Shantz. the left hander, and
Ron Taylor. the right hander. That
leaves the veteran Lew Burdette




has a fixture In centerneld by United Press Int
ernational
In Curt Flood He thinks Charley Stale Champ
ionship
James will take oare of right field Quarter-finals
and he's planning on platooning Hazard 70 Bourbon Co S
E
the right-handed hitting Carl War- Seneca 58 Grant 55
wick and the left-handed hitting
Doug Clemens In left.
"I don't think the outfield is such
• big problem for it has to be better
defensively." Keane said.
He has a set infield. It's Bin
Allen Cu 61 Dunbar 46
Breckinridge Cu. 61 Caldwell Co. 58
Today's Schedule
Hazard vs Seneca. 11 am







NEW YORK ,UPV — Cassius Clay,
fast becoming the world's most un-
popular heavyweight boxing cham-
pion, was booed by 2.200 fight fans
last night at Madison Square Gar-
den.
Cassius. or "Muhanuned Ali" as
he now calls himsrlf, was booed
thunderously when he and his en-
tourage walked into the Garden.
The champ later refused to be in-
troduced from the ring as "Cassius
Clay."
It was the second time In 24
hours that the loquacious pugilist
was TKO'd. Earlier in the day the
Army announced it had officially
rejected the 22-year old heavy-
weight "king" for military service.
It seems; the fastest lip in the
ring had flunked the GI mental
aptitude test twice.
Of course, poor Cassius got off to
an unheroic beianzung as ch_unpton
when he won the title at Miami
Beach last Feb. 26 with ancient
Bonny Lesion still sitting apparent-
ly unharmed on his ring stool as
the bell sounded the beginning of,
the seventh round.
Cassius went to the Garden where
his friend, former welterweight
champion Luis Rodriguez of Miami
Beach, outpointed Holley Minis of
Washington, D.C. Csathis and Rod-
riguez are groomed by the same
trainer, Angelo Dundee of Miami
Beach.
The booers timed up when Cas-
sius and party entered and occupied
seats about 20 rows f ruin the ring-
side Apparently they were saving
their voices for the grand moment
when the world heavyweight chant-
pbon would be introduced from the
ring to the Garden fans and the
mallems watching on home televi-
sion.
But that clime:tic moment never
THIS IS YOUR
'a SPACETRACKLEFgo , SYSTEM
- t RACE DtTECTION AND TRACKING SYSTEM (SPAM*
iS THE NEWEST FACiiiTY OF TliE NORTH
AMERICAN AIR DEFENSE CsammAND TO
DETECT AEROSPACE Al TACK —a.
AGAINST THE CONTiNENT,
THE AIR FORCE SFaceTRACK SYSTEm
PRCNIDES SinDATS WITH COMPLETE
SRAceiN6 eseogssenoN ON ALL
KNOWN OBJECTS IN SPACE, AND
MAINTAINS AsCONTINUALLY UPDATED
CATALOGUE CF SPACE YEHICLES.
VETERmiNES THE catEsirs cF SPACE Ce..iEcTs
AND KEEPS A SCHEOuLE oF THEIR POSITIONS
IN SPACE AT REGULAR INTERVALS.
—r 
". 5RACETRACK STATIONS






SLZE IMAGES OF SFSCE TO A
— DiSTANCE orAaxjr 
104cco Atlas
frvi Mae& ft/illt 44112 Pre4 f' ark Jail &C.O.S. Air ForceYOW16 NEN—
came. Promoter Harry Mark-son re-
fused to permit the champ to be
presented under his new Black Mus-
lim monicker ".Muharnmed All."
Marlcson explained at the time,
"I cannot pernut Clay's lritroduction
under any name other than the
one that's on his, license at the
State Athletic Commission Office
—Cassius Clay The commissioner
would hold me responeable if I al-
lowed it "
In the Garden. Caasius insisted:
Ill be introduced as Muhammed
Ali - or there'll be no introduc-
tion
A friend of MarlLson's remarked
later "I'm certainly glad Harry
used good judgment about that
Muhemmed All lubrudeotkin. Es
probably prevented a riot?'
("again. Clay
Top Four Battle Toth.,
For The Finals Tonight
LEXINGTON, Ky. IIIPD — Ken-
tucky State High School Tourna-
ment fans were torn between ad- 1
nuration and affection today as
they picked favorites from among
the four tearne which battle today;
in the semi-finals for the right to
meet tonight in the title game.
They were filled with admiration,
if not downright awe, by the per-
formance of Louisville Se n e c a's
Westley Unsaid rescuing the de-
fending state championis from an;
impending upset by Covington:
Grant Friday.
- On the other hand, there had to
be a lot of senthrtent for Breckin-
ridge County — the tourney's tint-
est team — which had the guts to
hold the ball for three minutes and
24 seconds with the score tied be-
fore sending Butch Beard in with
the layup shot Levet beet Caldwell
County Friday night.
There was plenty of respect, tool
for the Allen County Paercals, who
battled Dunbar to a standstill on
the boards and finally routed the
jittery tournament favorites, 61-46.
Rome Blooms With Ell
The mountain folks were banking
tree-sensational freshman J I ni in y
Rose of Hazard to conie through
again in the match with mighty
Seams Ile added 20 points to his
tourney total in a 70-58 ouarttr-
fUial win over Bourbon County Fri-
day
Today's upper bracket senal-final
between Hazard and Seneca was
scheduled at 11 am EST, with the
lower bracket match between Allen
County and Breckinridge County
following at 12.46 am
The winners will clash at 6 pin
for the most coveted prize in Ken-
tucky uremiac sports, with the
victor going into the books as the
47th state champion. •
Breckinridge County, with a team
that averages under 5 10" tall, al-
orefaddthye
of its aggressive style of play.








tied the soore at 58-58 with 3:24 to
play after Breckinridge County had
led, 38-33 at the half and 50-48
after three periods.
Beard Wins By a Whisker
They held the ball until the clock
showed only 38 seconds left, then
called time out to hatch the tactics
that sent center Butch Beard driv-
ing in for a layup shot with only
one second on the clock.
Beard was fouled on the play
and sank the free throw amid a
roaring bedlam. It was his 15th
point. but Len Poole topped the
scoring with 23, while Greg Smith
had 19 for Caldwell County.
Unr.eld proved his greatness by
scoring 30 paints for Seneca in a
desperate battle with Covington
Grant's courageous Warriors, getting
11 of them in the final period. and!
sinking two free throws that turned
out to be the winning points inn a i
58-55 squesker.
Even so, Seneca won it only when
Grant's Willie Hinton — who had
sunk a rebound with six seconds
left to make it 56-56 - missed the I
free throw that would have tied
the score Jetwe Ku-k added two Tree
l
throws for Seneca several minutes'
after the game ended
Grant had had a 46-40 lead as
the final period started — but the
5-8 Unseld was just too much for
the northern Kentucky team. He
outscored the entire Covington team
in that final period, 11 to 10.
George Stone scored 23 for Grant.
Bourbon On the Racks
Hazard was erratic in its win ',vet
Bourbon County but the B
were hitting their shots and 7 -Ts -
bon County wasn't. That ma_ 'hAt
difference as Jim Rose score., 20
for a total of 53 points in ;
tournament games.
Even so, it was a dose batt'e fee
three periods, b u t Dave Oin-er
came off 'the bench to bag s
vital points for Hazard in the
quarter, helping to break away :ea
a 43-43 tie.
Center Norm Weaver was ••iry
itself on the boards as he led 'en
County to its 61-48 rout of Dusa ear
favored Bearcuts.
Lewis scored 21 pants — a fl-i•ire
metaled by teammate Ken Ris n,
sharpshooting guard. The comb -a-
tion was enough to overthees
Dunbar team that made it t's
finals last year and apperssiv
thought it had it made again this
time around.
It was an even battle most n' ths
way, until Allen County lore's. a
33-33 tie late in the third r-^t-1. -
By that time Dunbar was not ity
jittery, but in foul trouble ii.
when Jim Berry and Robert AV
ington went out with fouls in; I -1.'v
In the final period, the rout
Wilson. with 14 points, was she




by United Press International
NCAA Tournament
At Kansas City, Mo,
Semifinals
Duke 91 Michigan 80




Residents of Murray and Calloway County
will be contacted to explain
TAILORED® Protection
American Republic
WtSPITAI EXPENSES have been going up at
the rate of nearly 1% a month since 1950.
An American Republic Plan can help pay
Uses. bills when you. need Money most
WATCH FOR THE MAN





LIIIERTY BUILDING, DES MO1NFS, 1011
• 
 A
Minato isms azzatitwunto iitart of biotin IbPvAlic ',Mows Con's./
SURGEONS' BILLS, TOO, can wreck a family
budget An American RepubLic Plan can help
pay the costa of cperations, Look for the man
Who can explain these plans to you.
DOCTOR BUS often are a big 
part of the
expense connected with a sickness 
or acci-
dent. An American Republic Plan 
can help
pay these bills for you ID time of 
need.
* ** AutborOcti* * *
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE
DULY LICENSED AS REQUIRED Be LAW
The American Republic




IRE AMERICAN RIRU•LIC INS, CO.
DES MOINES. IOWA
LEARN THE FACTS ABOUT
The Secret of Buying
Hospital Insurance
That PAYS
On its record of paying claims—the most important way to
judge any insurance company—American Republic ranks
Number One among the "Top 40" firms in its field. The few
minutes it takes you to learn about American Republic
TAILORED Protection may be worth hundreds of dol-
lars to you—at a time when you may need every cent
you can lay your hands on:
Today, eight out of ten families
have some kind of hospital, surgical
or medical insurance. But the need
for this type of protection is greater
than ever. Hospital costs have been
going up nearly 1"; each month
since 1950. If yceir present policy is
two years old or older, and was
adequate when you bought it, the
chances are good that you need more
coverage right now.
With over 900 companies writing
Individual accident and health insur-
ance, how can you choose the com-
pany that's best for you? Experts say
the best way is to ask: Whet is the
company's record for paying claims?
According to the latest 5-year fig-
ures published in the Argus Charts
of Health Insurance of the National
Underwriter Company:
Of the top 40 companies writing
individual accident and health
Insurance, American Republic In-
surance Company of Des Moines,
Iowa, ranks FIRST in portent of
premium dollars paid to policy-
holdors in claim bonofits.
American Republic policyholders
also enjoy the important benefits of
TAILORED) Protection. This fea-
ture makes it possible for qualified
people OF ALL AGES to have up.
to-date health insurance protection—
and, at the same time, avoid buying
coverage they may not want or need.
Even if you already have hospitali-
zation ineurance, American Republic
TAILORED/ Protection can start
where your present coverage leaves
off. And it pays fully staled benefits
in addition to any amounts you may
collect from. any ether health insur-
ance policy you may now have.
American Republic Representatives
are now contacting residents of this
community to explain American Re-
public TAILORED) Protection.
One of these representatives will call
on you soon. Watch for him.
How Don Your Company Rank Among "The Top 40"?
P0.spon P• at..., Sersnius mml. Claims lacw•ea. Pocono cf C:Ir0. ina ino.
...a
lank Meat
II-42 lacIrsive MI 42 Inci.,;.. T. II,.,,iwrns E.,...i
Anterfean Republic 14 a 1
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The Spring Dance will be held at
the Calloway County Country Club
from 9 pm. to I am_ with music lig
the Mark Denny ftlfaft&t. This is
for club members and their out. a
toun guests Hosts will be blows
and Mesdames James R. Allbritten
Buford Hurt. Don C. Hutson Cede-
, Charles Clisra..,urne
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Saturday. March 21s4 Howe. Alfred WoUson. and Ralph
A rumnvage sale will be held at i Teaseneer.
the Amain Legion Hall from 6 • • •
3 in to 3 pm. sponsored by the Tuesday. March 240.11
M urray ToostniarXralt Club
• • • 
, pas,ThemethodutHro ks Cruschurobarcieviscosf irtil __ , oliA31,e ckalege on 1 nit"duY. The .dosang prayer Was led by the Pictur
e Yuli Ube b " YUlif ccii-
at Mures 
' umn was taken before World War
The Sigma Sigma Sigma scronty meet in the social hial at 7:30 p.m. limrdl
sor a sia:e day waCthcaegrounberse will 51:"Idoing- Ken VilirsIngerthcigaser howoweaStaxiiiii "Id Mrs. wauttalcouRellupr*yibl.""Inecioats:::ey.itt:yeicometetie-11111lvistbegui7:301.1 Lraroutt;y.9pit
atu:; Ill:membiarit:rsLeeno':in.the .okt, age urg„,...., ,171.1.:Algd°141m5trdle,t/..0..friaceiblive%nutnerguill'qtYreouoisaairndi In toy 
cajula".
s-ork such at washing cars. cleaning • • •
ruems.ore 
Saturday
 irontrut. eta.c.adOM1753-1742761-4211 meetT h ein Kb-key „idl&1m PTA atleTA7 ;Ulm Nu, A.Lbarn pea" 




If unable to attend all day. Res
erva- ullui* L'ut "
tuns for lunch must be awned ui 
still clo not know, I offer a few vital






SATURDAY — MARCH 21, 
1964
1)ear Abby . . p
For The Skeptic&
Abigail Van Buren
WtIham B Miller. principel or Cal-
loway County High School, will be
the guest speaker
• • •
The Brooks Crass Circle of the
First Methodist Church win meet
on March 24 rather than on 17 as
11.1114. at first scheduled.
• • •
• r
tlo. • • -.4.
A MO/NWT null nnid 41' the
soca.' IV' the ?Ira Yeethoest
Church. Vxm'isi 4 rafir
erred br Its eweansan Oulu- Thal
public Ihrtited tb attend Mot hats
will be Mid
sa-e- I
• • • - Murray Woman s Club to begin at
Sunday. Mama Mad • 90 NI am. All members are urged
The Calloway County Smettegt 111" Mineed Reservations be
Oaaventem vall bald at 110 n-tmi made Munday.
in the Calloway County Huai' • • T.
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The Murray Woman's Club la
Monday, 1dLarrli 23rd sptinsoring a seminar In the Student
The American Lemon Auxiliary Union Building Members are urged
sail meet at 7 09 p rn at the Amer- to attend at lesat one of the miesloos
lean Legion Hail. Mrs Stas)ne Flora, if unable attend all day. Reserve-
chairman cic the Commuruty Serf- nom It, lunch must be turned In
ice committee. sill be in charge of to Mrs. .7 I Haack by March 23.
the program. and Mn. Dee LOWS • • •
will be guest speaker MM. Ethel The Magazine Club will meet at
Key and Mn. Ivan Futrell in/1 be the home of Mrs_ Fred Chivies,
hameinea• Farmer Avenue. at 2 30 p.m. Mlas
• • • Ann Herron will be the guest meek-
The local chapter of the Assocus- er
Den of Childhood Education will
meet at the ria.tel ...ttool at 4 p.m.
• • •
- The Creator Arts Department of
the Murray Woman s C.ub meet
at the hums at v 3u ism Host-
esses. en.11 be Mesdames James E.







The Poet Office recently actAX1 to protect ma
ll
carriers from dog bites ,The government purc
hased
dog repellents for postmen.
Dog bttes are an occupational hazard for most
deliveryrnen, meter readers and telephone installers
and repairmen Three telephone men in Kentuc
ky
have been bitten by dogs this year; Sig were bitten
la.st year If your pet Is unleashed, help prevent
 a
needless injury by penning up the dog when a service-
man calls at your home.
• •
.1; .% Cfri(HPNEICIIB4*.. lir; r•
. th,v- 0.. n4i4 Americin pliraces
tl, /-avr meaning and arils fe-re se 1 •Ts • • 
c At'hatever th-• reqtre f,.• . .
-I •-•I, community Clie4t, Red Cro I pe-
riA ar.r. al- from ,liss!ter acre- in irony raft, of rho
t.,•••14 Amer ieaw ha, - a way of terpordioy een - r .st .ly
t• all ,4 them with time. writ+, anA r•wyr,..y ArtJ hIplion•
f. are happy to ht activeN f.1 in dri' sad
apptals of all kinds (bey like von haw discovery' the
joy and satisfaction of -being a g yid arlskbara' and



















TELEFACTS: Rutherford B Hayes made history's firat
presidential telephone tall in 1 ,t77. In 18/43 three days'
V. ages of the average worker pod one mondfs local
telephone service. In 1933, one day's wages paid a month's
Service. And today, 3 haws' wages pay the averalge
monthly bill for local service.
• • •
'THERE'S GOLD IN THEM THAR rHODIESt Because
it resists corrosion bettes.than. Most metals, tiny amounts
of gold are used in some parts of your telephone "Tine"
is the right word . kss than a penny s worth in
phone. but still enough tigicep your phone in dependable,
trouble-Inc working ornal
Seminar By Woman's
Club To Be Held
Next Thursday
The Murray Wunmes 
Club is
apotworusg a seininler to be 
held us
Me Student Oman Muldins 
at Mur-
1515.
bpsakers will be MIAs Rutile 
Lee
Wyo., •sui,y Young - Manag
e
Wooly , at 9.4a a-m • D. J. 
Henuer-
sou. "kiseee Llecurattb•'. 
10.30 A.m.;
Mass Fromm Bruen, 
"Fumy Wise
-Pound Fuolish-, at 11.13 
am.;
Moe Rubse Stunts, "I Just 
Want's.
Re Me". as 1.15 pm., and Or.
 Ralph
Tesseneer. Hume In The Clangi
ng
World at 2 p.m.
Music will be Clyde Farris a
t 1
p.m. following the luncheon 
to be
:statistics
to Haslet by Monday, , Abigail Van Buren is a pen name
Match ol my own amoebic I was born 
on
the fourth of July in 1918. In 1935
I 1 monied the aune fuse u
mn to
whom I stm still married. We Issue
two offspring-a dates:Ister 21, sand
a son 19. The picture over my 
col-
umn woe taken about a year 
ago.
 and weigh
100 pounds. I was ruined on Iow
a






Has Regular Meet I
"i mum Act" vies the theme of 1
the program presented at the circle
meeting of the WOM41,11.8 Missiooary
Society -of the Elm Grove Dome
Church held at the churah on Wed-
needay eveniog.
Mrs. Earl Lee We.* in charge al
the program. Mrs. Alfred Keel ga
the call to prayer and read Mart
15:12.
Others taking part in the program
were Meedamee James Shekell. Har-
ry Shekel!. Charles Burkeen. Walton'
Fulkerson, Geraldine Kelly, George
Cossey. Mason names, Keys Keel,
Albert Crider, M. T. Robertson.
Glenn Hale. Purdom Lassiter. and
E 1 0ohoon.
AZAR. READERS: I am contin-
ually recall/mg lettehi-irsin readers
eho aak, "How can you give advice
to parents on child rearing when
you are an old matd youree?" Or,








IF YOU HAVE time to
I browse when you're in the
supermarket you'll discover all
sorts of intriguing new prod-
on the shelves.
Among newcomers, for ex-
ample. Sr. herb-seasoned crou-
tons that are very good and
very versatile.
Spier bigreelents •
A marvelous re edit
spices - thyme. rosemszy,
black pepper, or. g tuo, onion
powder and sage - se .stan
these croutons and ratite
them speciaL
Their uses? Countleind
t'aa them for stufthig float
them on soup. toss them with
salads, add theta to meat Ma
or casserole dishes. They're
so good, you'll find they're
great as snacks, too.
la today's recipes, these
flavorful croutons are used to
glp up and expand leftovers.
ROAST BEEF BAKE
C. (10% oz. can)
beef gravy
2 c, cubed cooked beef
1 c seasoned cooked peas




e. melted butter or
margarine
% C. hot water
Ceesigns gravy, beef ftni
vegetables in greased 1-tit.
elaseeroie or baking dish.
Measure croutons Into mix-
lig bout Add butter, tossing
gpintly. Lightly mix In water.
On waxed papeo pat stuff-
trig oat about 1 in. thick. Cut
Into 8 patUes about 2 in. In
diameter with biscuit cutter
and arrange over beef mixture.
Bake in mod. oven, 4o0' F.
about 20 min_ or until beef
Mature is thoroughly heated.
Makes 4 servings.
cancaEN STR.1 T.%
1 (7 cm pkg.) seasoned
stuffing croutons
New
HERS-SEASONED croutons make Crunchy
 and flavorful
topping for Chicken Strata, all easy, appeti
sing casserole
2 c. diced cooked chicken
or turkey
e. finely chopped onions
• c, teiely chopped green
pepper
34 e. tic. ly chopped celery





1 (toli os. can)
condensed cream of
mushroom soup
34 c. butter or margarine,
melted
ae c. shredded sharp
proteased American
cheese
Place 2l c. of croutons in
2
bottom of greased flantn.
baking dish.
Cambiee chicken, vegetables.
Mayonnaise a a d seasonings.
Spoon over croutop'. Sprinkle
with 29 c. croutons.
Beat eggs; stir la milk. Add
gradually to soup, stirring un-
til smooth. Pour ever moutons
and chicken mixture. Cover
and chill 1 hr. or overnight.
Toss remaining croutons
with butter, sprinkle over top.
Bake in slow oven, 325F,
for 50 min. or until set. Sprin-
kle cheese over top during last
5 MUL of baking. Cut la
squares to serve.
servos 6 to &
Ilislings Co.r11,1A St"rer MITFER is used to Aare stuffinr f, r O....st Beef Bake Into patties. The
twos Is tase you'll Waai to inn ttv
4y, as it suibb. .ta a good way to 
utilise hillevalle
•
reside In southern California. Any
nage questions?
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My husband insists
on making a liar out of me every
time I open my mouth. I cola be
bilking to friends, relatives, our
children or to strangers. He is a
good man in many other ways, but
lin teem of coo:indicting me Is
getting ine does:" I don't even feel
like talking in front of him ally
more When I started to tell my
ikons bow I felt, my husband
interrupted me. awing, "She doesn't
really feel weak end dizzy, she :CAI
tired and nerVOLIB." I am never
sista. Ls there a cure for a man
like that?
NEVER RIGHT
DEAR NEVER: Your husband may
not be aware that be is constantly
contradicting you. Tell Meal And
he as good a man In the many
other ways as Yoe lay he IC hell
taMe an effort to be a better man
In tild8 way, too. If he's Pot Woking
for a fight, use reverse English end
give him the old, -You're right,
Dear." He'll catch on.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: You once gave in.
your recipe ter Southern pecan pie.
I baked one for my family, and
they met raved about how delicious
it was. Then I baked two more and
serval it to my "Club." All the
women wanted the recipe I didn't
think it would be right. Abby. If I
gave It out without salting your
pennusitou U you my no, I'll guard
It with toy life.
Pksrence 0 in Hannibal. Mo.
DEAR FUMENCE I hope year
life is worth more than one cup of
white corn syrup, one cup of dark
brown sugar, one-third cup of melt-
ed butter, one heaping cup of shell-
ed pecans, three whole eggs, a dash
of vanilla sod a pinch of wait. I
can't endentand a person who re-
fuses to give out a recipe tussle a
Peldeogronal chef. Share!
Get it go ytxtr chest For a per-
sonal, unpublished reply. write t,
ANDY, BC• 31•8g,. Beverly Rills Oslo






Mrs James Hannon was the guest
speaker at the meeting of the Hogue
Department of the Murray Wom-
an's Club held Thursday at the
club house.
"The Friendly Clip" was the
illeeme of the talk by Mrs. Harmon
iMo is the county mantic:mat. She
Mid a friendly cup could be any
kind of a cup and we should check
our family heirlooms of China and
porcelain to in than for planters,
etc., instead of letting than collect
Mob dust.
Mrs. Harm. nen a u.sket of
vegetables which she showed and
gave the Mission contem of each
one. she urged both the young an
d
old to use milk in their diet.
Special music was by the Murray
High School Girls Glee Club under
the direction of Mrs. Jean Soaker.
Mrs. Charlie Crawford ma in char-
ge of the program and Introduced
Mrs. Harmon and Mrs. Soaker.
Mts. G. C. Ashcroft, chairman of
the department. presided and an-
nounced that Mrs. Aciron Doran
would be guest speaker at the gen-
eral WOITIO.11'S Club meeting Wed-
nesday. March 25.
Officers elected were Mrs. AM-
craft. chairman, Mrs. Charlie Craw-
ford. vice-ohairrnan. Mrs 1 H Key,
secretary; Mrs. Burnett Watereeid,
treasurer.
Mrs Aalicsaft closed the meeting
by reading a poem, "Grassimother's
'Prayer "
The tables were attractively 
dec-
orated with jonquils inclu
ding one
With driftwood on the 
epeakera
table. Mrs ha Douglass' 
arrange-
ment of yellow unsurpismable 
daf-
fodils adorned the piano.
Hostesses were Maslames Max
Hurt, A. F. Duran, FL C. Corn
, Nix
Crawford. T. 0. Donal, Maynar
d
Ragalisle, and Rafe Jones who furn-
ished the dessert and boi rt-flla for
the potluck luncheon mined at noon.
"MOST WANTED" - 
winning
Beverly Hughes (above) Is
the new name on the 
FBI's
"Ten Most Wanted" list The
FBI deecribm Hughes as a
dangerous, shotgun - tsting
robber who escaped from sa
Stabil= prison Hughes. 25.
I, 6-feet-2, weighs 17
0-175
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
WI WILL MI OLOSED from






Sattirday Night - March 21
MUSIC by !HENRY MeDANIEL and the
YERSATONES
Festering JOYCE REYNOLDS, Vocalist
MUSIC STARTS AT II PM.
PARO VFW CLUB (Hwy. 79E)
PARIS. TENNIF...-/
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AFTERNOON
1:00 to 5:00 p.m.




 1,560. m$1 
RED BRICK HOUSE
Nice erainic Bath with Twin Lavatories
3 Bedrooms, Den and Kitchen
$1 2,800.
matiluat FURNISHED BY NATIONAL LIMBER COMPANY
James Billington Contractor
- PHONE. 733 3903
COIN OPERATED
CAR WASH
On North 12th Street
NOW OPEN (Open 24 Hours)
WASH FOR 5 MINUTES _
VACUUM FOR 8 MINUTES




You can wash trucks . • . 4pything under 10 feet in
height. Especially good for washing engines.
BE SURE AND BRING YOUR DIMLS AND QUARTERS
AND COME ON OUT!!
There are no coin changers available.
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C--; 0 S L
FARTS FOR MIL F.1.21DMIC
Ora Luidsey'a Stiaelers. Mete
"NEVER USED AN T91111111111 Lai
it:' say usera oIMae lasslirel fir
cleaning carpet. Ilbsu ereetria 111111172-
pacer $1. Crane 1119131Pga Mac
& ROOK FRAME HOUSE. GAB
beat. samarium storm doors and
Windows, by owner. Oita 753-4962.
inAp
POUR DAYS, THE COMPLETE re-
port on the four days following the
liallassination ot President Kennedy,
callable once more at the Ledger
Timm. Ibis superb book, pub-
Sailed by United Press InternaUccal
and the American Heritage Book
Company is rated the most oomplete
pubhcation concerning these four
daYe. m21nc
• TWO BOOTH UNITS, TWO hy-
draulic abeam, three air conditioned
dryers, one large gab heater, one
tavo-ton air ounditioner. Other moan
kens Included. Lee A113141, Beauty
Shop, 905 Maple, Benton, Ky. phone
627-8621. rn2.3c
•
dell is ti.. .ubstituto °serener of the
young., Itandalb Ingrid and Mike.
who... pride and 'D.0
'whit h their father had named
Damn (.3st •fter tripping over the
76-lb toni repeatedly)
DC immediately ...nonrated Pat-
ti's harried day• -One by stealing
• duck in the night from the
latched porch of • neight.d young
attorney Greg Baltee then by re•
turning from • nightly ex, oration
with • woman a expansion watch
around his neck.
Mike spotted ths watch as one de-
ricribed in • newspuper account
• bank robbery Teller Helen Jen-
kins the wearer of the watch. had
been kidnaped by two masked men
Patti reported the watch to the FBI.
and now an FBI agent. Zoke Rehm
telreadox c• on the rats ntehtlYrounds to get • lead to the robbers'
hide out. .
APTER 11
7F7KV: KELSO looked at Greg
I-- Halter in amazement and
nail sharply, "You've got It all
wrong
Greg interrupted. "I had this
dock I'd spent all day in a
blinding rain Almost got pneu-
monia A mallard duck."
"Please. Mr Baiter, Pm not
Interested in your duck."
Greg sat down bard In the
swivel "Miss Randall's cat stole
the duck about twelve-thirty
last night-or this morning It
would've been "
Zeke ahouted, "I'm sorry
about your duck but-"
"So I went over to get my
duck back I had every right.
and I caught the cat red-hand-
ed." That didn't sound right,
so he corrected himself. "I
caught him with the evidence
in his mouth He had committed
• felony and 1 told her so."
"Now wait a minute-you've
got to listen to me."
"I've tried to be a good neigh-
bor I bought Mike a basketball
Wet Christmas, and her kid
sister's around all the time sell-
ing tickets and raising money.
She's about to dollar me to
death Oh. sure. I said some
nasty things but who wouldn't
when he's stood all day in a
storm . but I went over today
at noon and apologized although
I don't know why the blazes I
did."
"If you'd just Ihillese' Tehe
shouted. seeking to recover tie
initiative. What hrme d
had gone ver..ng lati had came
in to ask a flew simpOs questialta
such as he risked • hundred
titres a WW1( and a mallihrd
dock had waddled iit the Whir-
rogation
Greg was, uot to b talked
down "Whet in Mal hirisdlutitarr
has the FRI got an Way" faint
tell me the cat crossed a state
line "
Zeke siirrendered. Ile rose,
hat In hand, and picked up his
brief case. Immediately Greg
simmered down. "I'm sorry." He
wiped the nervous sweat from
his forehead. "I've had a rough
day."
"I haven't had exactly a nor-
mal one myself," Zeke remarked.
tie ridded, "I assure you. Mr.
Baiter, our case has nothing
70 WEANED PIGS CALL NOSY
Oarraway, 753-1576. m2lp
A ROOMY THREE BEDROOM
brick home situated near the city
schools. This house has a family
room, two baths, and oarpeVedilving
and dining moms. Three air-condi-
tioners, range-oven, garbage disposal
and TV antenna included in the
sale of this house.
A THREE BEDROOM BRICK, kit
then and family room combination,
utility and carport. 1496 square feet
of living area. Located in a nice
residential area on a large lot.
TUCKER REALTY di INS. CO., 502
Maple St., Murray, Ky. Donald R.
Tucker, Bobby Organ, 753-4342;
Hiram Tucker, 763-4710. ltc
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE. Pianos
...new and used. Baldwin Organs
and pianos ...guitars . band inst-
ruments, Magnavox record players,
radios, televisions. Tom Lonardo Pl-
ano Co ,acrsias from post office),
Pans. Tennessee. 2g..4,11.15.25
NICE USED ELECTRIC DRYER.
Allao one apartinc.ii s.ze electric
stoie. See Dill E A.* Concord
715.14.4.: m24c
CASE TRAC.....Lii &
2 ilia Fora car. look
&LA nuke offer. Abu brood sows,
shoats and breeding males. Need to
sell immediately. C. L. Burton. Stel-
la. 753-1366. in24c
LIVING ROOM SUIT & BLACK I Ito VICet .t (to•
lounge chair and rooter. Chill 435-
411111. na4P REFRIGERATION Aisl. Appaance
1986 BuToic 4 DOOR HARD.rop, service. Domestic and commercial.wilt jai. heater, power brake& new 18 years experience. Retains Priv-
dare Service Authorisation. C. I..Was. Excellent condition. Phone
486-3401 





THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WILL STAY WITH ELDERLY lady
or couple. Phone 753-3172. m2lp
-WILL BREAK °ARIANS. CALL
Nicky Ryan, 753-3338. m24p
FOR 01NT
VACANCIIO3 FOR 3 COLLEGE boys
at 1611 Olive. Call 753-6613 or see
after 5:00 p.n.. tf nc
TWO PRIVATE ROOMS FOR col-
lege bOYIS, with kitchen privileges.
Located 100 S. 13th SO-vet, phone
753-3814. rn23c
1 2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment, 1 3-room unfurnished
apurtment, 1 4- r uo to furnished
apartment An have electric heat,
private bath, adults only. Available
inunediately. Ronald W. Churchill,
phone 753-2736 or 753-2411. m23c
2 BEDROOM BRICK HOME. elec-
tric heat, harclwOOd floors, carport,
utility. Call 753-2335. m24c
GOOD MODERN 2-BEDR00M
house, bath, utility, built -iii cabinets,
electric heat, Murray Water District
I. 4 miles out on SIN 91. $4500.





TRUCK mouNTED CABLE TOOL
drilling rig All touts and water
truck Very little capitol required.
Owner will fusance. Will bell or
lease to responsible individual. Ex-
cellent upportwuty to get started in





tf. NW By THE CORDONSsifirisoir Apo
oierrsrat
Distributal ar tong r111.1-8...
p., EU,.
'WHAT n airrr•rn " !whatsoever to do with Kim !should point out that we do not
c-t‘atti,1 it.voon at 41.a 'f RandallRandall or your duck I thought have the co-op . anon of Mr
you might know where the cat ' palter In fact, we haven t asked
goes nigh*. that maybe some for it, due to Mr Halter's hos-
neighbor or friend had men • tility toward the informant."
Uoaad to you that tie drops Ly I Zeke continued "11 he follows
for a visit.- I this-pattern, which is his Inver-
"You're the craziest FBI table nightly routine, the num-
agent I ever met, corning around bet one agents will pick him
here asking where a cat goes, up on their sound cone. which
In all dead seriousness." I will be stationed at this crow
"Yeah, I know Since seven- street"
fifty this morning, my mental The "mound cone" was a pare-
status has been a cause of con- belie mike that could be aimed
cern for myself, too. Mr. Baiter like a rifle to pick up the faint -
But regardless, please give it em noise from a diatance .f
some thought. If you do know three hundred yards.
where the cat goes -maybe even Zeke continued, "Miss Randall
you've seen him some night informs me that the cat will not
when you ve walked your dog.- object to wearing an old collar
Greg shook his head. "No. I with • small bell attached He
can't help you. Sorry." He used to wear it all the time,
grinned unexpectedly. "I guess but when it wore out she didn't
I should feel hurt. I thought he replace it But she's getting it
was giving my yard his exclu- repaired today. However. if he
sive attention. From the looks wants to, he can move so
of it. I didn't suppose he had stealthily the human ear can t
time to do any excavation work pick up the sound of the bell
elsewhere." The parabolic mike would
Greg added. "If you pick him "hear" the bell, though, and
up. let Me know 1 want to help "follow" D.C. from a distance
with the prosecution." sufficiently tar away so that tie--
• • • would not know he was being
"fH briefing session began shadowed. "We're told that it.E  at 4.30 p m. Twenty-four imperative he doesn't know
agents, chosen carefully for we're around," Zeke continued,
their skills, crowded into Super- "since he might bec.ane self-
visor Newton's small, hospital- conscious and return home.
like office.
They were of all ages. though
the majority were in their early
thirties. They wore dark, con-
servative suits and ties, and
looked like attorneys, which
they Were.
Zeke stood before a diagram
that had been chalked in on a
blackboard. The chart showed
the Randall home and an area
for two miles about.
Zeke said, "Our informant
will leave the house at approx-
imately seven forty-five. I will
trail him out and attempt to
stay with him until he leaves
the yard. According to our In-
formation, he will go around
the house on the east side, keep-
ing well under the shrubbery,
and will emerge at this point"
Newton never took his eyes
from Zeke Newton doubted if
he could have chosen a better
agent to rurt, this highly un-
orthodox shadow job. Zeke
missed no detail, lie charted a
surveillance with the same dili-
gence that a high skilled crim-
inal attorney wo d follow in
briefing a court trial. '
Yet he possessed a great hu-
man quality The people in his
cases were people with homes
and children and problems He'll
probably be liking the confound-
ed cat before, tonight's over,
Newton thought to himself.
Now Zeke stepped to a blown-
up photograpt of the Randall
home. "lie will remain here
several minutes before crossing
the street, where he will enter
the back }rare of an attorney,
Greg Halter."
Newton broke In. "I think you
_
"Now at the same time that
the sound cone nicn have him
under surveillance, other agents
will attempt to watch the in-
formant, also at a distance,
through an infra-red scope."
The scope was an Instrument
that used infra-red rays to
"light up" the dark. An agent
could look through it and see
• person or cat --almost as
Clearly as in daylight.
"We will mesh this maneu-
ver through an Operations Cen-
ter in the back of a drugstore
at this point, which Is about two
blocks from the Randall home
Supervisor Newton will be in
charge, and will keep in touch
by radio with all cars and
agenta on foot, as well as my-
self in the back bedroom of the
Randall residence."
Newton interrupted. "Y o u
should know that several agent.;
are already scouring the area
for possible paw prints, and are
showing the infor'mant's photo-
graph to children We may get
a lead front them before the in-
formant leaves the house. and
If we do we will relay it to you '
Zeke continued, "You're prob-
ably wondering how we are go-
ing to identify the informant
once he leaves the house, since
a black cat looks like any other
black cat" He smiled. "Maybe
to a black cat another black cat
doesn't, the same as a Chinese
to a Chinese, but to me they
do. We're taking care of that
by applying phosphorescent
paint to the hair on the tip of
his tall"
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
LOST & FOUND
LOST: LADIES' ARNIM WATOIII
11, Murray, Ky. Reward offered.
Phone 753-1340, ext. 50, between
hours-of 8 am. to 6 pm.
NOTICE
LADIES - YOU ARE INVITED TO
a Hat Party, Saturday. March 21,i
9 win. to 4 p.m. Aria Methodist
Church Socwi Hall. Don't MISS the




Milt Only 79c at Jim Adams
IGA, Thurs. & Frt. Marvin 26 &
27. Hours 10 to 6. All ages photo
graphed, iri25c
WE COMPLETELY REBUILD elec-
tric motors See Dill Electric, New
Concord Rd., 753-2930. ltc
FOR ALL TYPES POWER TOOL
repair such as electric saws, drilla.
sanders, buffers, grinders, etc. See
1)111 Electric, New Concord Rd., 753-
2930. Bc
HELP WANTED.
EXPIOLLEINCED SR E E TM ETA L
worker. Camicact W 0. Kist.cIzer,
College Farm R.ossi 753-4890. m3lp
WAITRESS AND CAR HOPS. Ap-
ply in person at Jerry's Restaurant.
m2 lc
MALE HELP WANTED
REPJNSlRLE YOUNG BOYS to
carry ipers cm choice mutes In
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JUST TO 5140W YOU I'M A 6000
6Ve, 600.46 To FiX 0-50 YOU






by Cbarles M. &hub




AND I ALSO HAVE





by Raeburn Van Buren






















WHICH'LL BE 0KA,/, MARR-V HI M
WI CUT FOR BUT REM EP-dIBER,
MARRN/i N' A YOU'RE tvti G011--
Hil_LEILLY WIT' SO KEEP IT
2 MILLION!! PLOT• IV?
a
4
PAGE t3IX TTIF I F.DGER & TIN1FS — MlRRAY, KFNTUCKY
It's courage.
Janice's legs are crippled. But there's nothing wrong with the rest of her.,
She laughs easily. Loves kid games. And she's determined to run, jump
rope, dance and play like any other girl her age.
But right now, learning to walk is no picnic. Each step comes hard.
Thanks to you, she'll beat her problem.
Your Easter Seal contribution last year helped buy expensive equipment
to guide Janice's steps, strengthen her legs, and ease her pain. Your con-
tribution helped the therapist and other skilled personnel at your local
Easter Seal chapter.
That's why your Easter Seal contribution is so much appreciated. It
gives hope and help—instead of pity. All the pity in the world won't do
as much good as a single contribution. Your contribution. When your
Easter Seals arrive, take the first step for a crippled child. Give to Easter
Seals. As you did last year.
EASTER SEALS
The pin step is yours—
your gift to Easter Seals
,255,000 CRIPPLED CHILDREN AND ADULTS WERE
NEATED 1:AST YEAR AT EASTER SEAL CENTERS
L , ...„...140.;:.-.044 ..s. . 4 .1,, •Iwts-,....,.-
rf.44.;:- . A'. -,, - •
This Space Contributed by The Ledger & Times in the
Interest of the Easter Seal Sale in Calloway County
SATURDAY — MARCH 21, 1964 
•
